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ao m o r u s  for may.

m m Mm  •• over the p,ain’
LUten to Nature's grand chorus.

Vaiee answers voices again.
® v S  the spirit of music steals o er us; 

the warbling that rises 
High in the o’er-archlng trees—

__woods are full of surprises,
As softly the leaves kiss the breeze.

Mnnet and blackbird and thrush 
Keen time to the tune of the river 

- w  flows amidst pebbles and rush,
’ T«d murmurs and ripples forever. 
naTciear is the thrill of its measure.

tt wanders through many a  nook.
(.fit dimples and ripples with pleasure 

Asd loses itself in the brook.

Usten! the low mystic sigh 
Tlmt tells in the pine trees of sadness 

■M t steals like a requiem by,
A minor key struck In the gladness.

■ w  aisles that are somber and solemn.
That even at noontide are gray. 1

«ha tree a cathedral-like column.
Whose boughs sigh and whisper for aya. |

Whe grass waves its long monotone.
The insect hums loud as it flashes. 

wim water-fowl murmurs alone.
As a-down in the brooklet it splashes; 

and children that gather the daisies f 
Chime in with their joy and their play— I 

a || Nature resoundeth with .»raises!
Oh is there not music in May?

H  m pollard, in Golden Days.

Tie Ian on the Bridge

isher he wag straight goods—and I 
liked straight goods in any man. 
Moreover I got his baggage from Spo
kane within the week.

Next thing I knew that young man 
he was 24 or less—went to McPhail, 

said that he had' earned ten dollars 
writing for newspapers, and wanted 
to start trading.

Where?” asked McPhail.
On the bridge.”

Now-the Amber river runs down the 
side of the gulch with the town, on 
the south and only the railroad depot 
agin the cliffs on the north. The 
bridge is right at the foot of Main 
street, joining the town to the depot. 
There’s only one sidew alk, so that the 
whole crowd to and from town has to 
go over on the right hand of the bridge. 
It’s a wooden trestle business, and half 
wray across, over the middle of the 
Amber river, there’s an angle, where 
the sidewalk bends round. The tender
foot wanted to trade at that angle. 
McPhail represented the county, the 
city and the vigilance committee. He 
knew that the thing was plain against 
three different laws, and yet that Brit
isher was smart. He had chosen the 
best stand for business in Amber 
Gulch.

You can’t trade,” says McPhail, “on 
the bridge.”

“No,” says the Englishman, “and I 
don’t want to. Who does the air ower 
the middle of the river belong to?” 

“The Almighty,” says McPhail; “if

1JCUST say I felt considerably proud I yOU want to trade there you’ll have to 
when the people of Amber made take out a license from Heaven.” 
aw city maçhal. There was more in “Will you interfere»?” 

ft than in prospecting anyway, or to I “jfo,” says McPhail, “I guess not. I 
pot it plainly there was as much wealth never interfere outside of my jurisdic- 
es I chose to gather in, with every I ĵ0n.”
prospect of a public funeral in case I “Thanks,” says the Britisher.
I happened to get shot. The trouble Next day I found that Englishman
eras where to draw the line, for if 11 on a pjank, which he had chucked
jest let things slide the boys would across the angle of the bridge. Under- 
massacre each other until there was I neath was the river, raging among the 
nothing left but the town site, and j,;g. bowlders, all ice and spray, but- 
il I did my duty the first thing would mjnd? He didn’t mind. He was hang- 
have been to clap the whole popula- jng on jn midair by the skin of his
tion in jail or run them all out of the teeth, peddling cigars across the hand-
mrantry. I did neither, but just dis- raji.
criminated. Suppose a man got into I “Have a smoke?” says he, and pre- 
trouble, the first thing to find out I rented me with a cigar, then struck a 
was whether he had a vote, secondly I match on his breeches and gave me a 
If he had voted to put me in office, I light. Pay for it? Not much! Why, 
thirdly if he belonged to the Knights I the Britisher thought he was under an. 
af Labor, Knights of Pythias, Miners’ obligation to me. He met his obliga- 
union, or any other kind of secret tJon8> Once I saw a man pay him a 
society. Should he prove any of these I BHver dollar that was in dispute, and 
things or be well fixed as regards | the Britisher flung it at his face. Next

time I passed the man on the bridge 
had two dry goods boxes for a coun
ter, a trading license stuck up, a lot 
of apples, two kinds of cigars and 

to get info trouble, so I made an ex-1 some trinkets which didn’t catch on. 
ample of hir-. Another difficulty was I jn three days he was full of gTub, color 
•boat unlicensed or prohibitive busi- ;n bis face, a coat on his back and doing 

but if I had turned the law loose I a roaring business, 
every offender I should have closed After a week or so he began to build, 

tp all saloons, gambling halls, restau-1 t nd the beaver wasn’t in it for cunning, 
rants, dance houses and theaters—in Qn three bits of scantling across the 
fact the whole city of Amber, includ-1 an^]c be put a floor, walls, a roof, then 
lag the church, for running a gam-1 a g]ass front along the hand-rail with 
thing ahow which was advertised as a gliding sashes. He had a dog kennel 
taar. There were a few other indus- door lmder the hand-rail to crawl in- 
tries, a laundry, a mortuary and a I by, a box stove to keep him warm and 
hospital, but they were mostly liable I cook his meals on, and enough floor 
for overdue taxes, so th a tl ought to SpaCe to roll out his blankets at night, 
have put them all in the jug, includ-1 jn gjx weeks the man on the bridge was 
lag the city marshal, which was me. worth a hundred and fifty dollars, do- 
The usual thing was to blackmail I jng. a business at a hundred per cent, 
everybody instead of runnfng up jail profit of e5ght dollars a day. Then he 
expenses, but the question was where J began to advertise all over town with

a fuss and gone after Long Shorty with 
a gas, I’d have let them worry it out 
between themselves; but the man on 
the bridge, although only an alien and 
a tenderfoot with nothing to live od 
bwt his native grit, was the only law- 
abiding inhabitant in my district. So 
I  went to Dan McPhail, and says I: 
Dan, I guess I’m going to have my 

spring cleaning.”
“Good business’,” says Dan, so we set 

to work making out a list of the pro
posed exiles, gamblers, bums, crooks, 
etc., etc., who would never be missed 
from Amber, to the number of 25. We 
called a session of the vigilance com
mittee, posted a guxrd around my lit
tle calaboose and ran in the gentlemen 
one by one until we had a full house. 
Then we started the whole bunch—25 
head—and herded them with stock 
whips and chunks of ice through the 
streets to the municipal boundary, 
where we turned them loose with the 
remark “that the world was all before 
them where to choose.” One a t  two 
who objected we chucked into the river 
to eool off, but for the most part they 
went like lambs, including Long 
Shorty, who understood that I’d plug 
him full of holes-if he ever showed 
hie ugly mug in Amber Gulch.

Going back into town I interviewed 
the man on the bridge who had stuck 
nip a crazy poster suggesting a necktie 
social or lynching bee, which was offi
cious of him, and might lead to harm.

“Take that down,” says I, wondering 
if he’d thank me for running his enemy 
out of the country—but not a bit of it.

“All right,” says the man on th« 
bridge—curse his cheek! “I see that 
the people has risen in its might foi 
vengeance on the evil-doers—where did 
you hide?”—London Black and White

TO BE EXHAUSTIVELY TESTED.

Timely Discourse of Dr. Talmage 
on Industrial Troubles.

f c m M  Aimed to Brian About More 
Friendly R elations Between  

Employer and Employe—
Dnty of the Former.

wealth, it was no use to bother beyond 
S formal arrest and a wink with the 
off eye. If he was a destitute alien 
without any friends he had no right

Submarine Boat Holland to Be Man
euvered a t Newport Torpedo 

Station.

pictures he made himself of cats smok
ing, babies crying for ’em, and a whole 
menagerie of men and animals enjoy
ing of ’em. Here’s from one of his poem 
advertisements:
"He saw th a t the prospect was fa ir 
I f  he only could And him a  lair.
B ut no place could be found 
On the dry, solid ground.
So he built up his house in the  air.

to draw the line. You see if I didn’t 
Daekmail enough, people concluded I 
Wu useless, and if I assessed them too 
knell they kicked like the bulls of 
Umhin. As Dan McPhail said once in 
the vigilance committee when I jacked 

* Un up for cumbering the sidewalk 
with packing-cases to show what a 
•toek of goods he had to “sacrifice”—

"This job requires tact.”
Now in case there’s any benighted I With cigars he’s seen desperate times 

pilgrim here who doesn’t know Am- As he roped in the nickels and dimes
W  Gulch, I’d better explain that it’s wîth'a'^uîp and°a chok™
Iff the Bitterroot mountains of Idaho, He was sent to this town for his crimes.” 
between Dead Mule pass and the I I don’t know whether it was the poem 
Northern Pacific railroad. Well, as 11 or the cold or the Baring crash which 
tous saying, I was city marshal of Am- busted all the banks and reduced our 
her in the fall of ’90, when an English- population to half, but anyway th« 
kan turned up from goodness knows crazy man on the bridge began to have 
Mhere, dead broke. “Look here," aays a bad time. His trade went down to 
he, “you’re city marshal.” nothing, and instead of three square

“I *ir" meals a day he began to fill up va-
“Well, look here," says he; "I’m cancies by eating his own stock, five 

broke. Tve tramped here out of Wash- cents’ worth of candy for breakfast 
hffton territory, and my partner at and a smoke for dinner. Besides that, 
hpokane Falls has stolen all my clothes I Long Shorty, one of our special brand 
•xeept what I’ve got on." I 0f toughs, thought that the man on

“What made you come here, any- the bridge was having more than his 
hs»r says I. share of prosperity. One morning late

Inok here,” says he.' “I got strand- jn December Long Shorty put two 
M in the fanning conn ry with win- heavy timbers across the river behind 
wr coming on, and I'd have starved to the man on the bridge and began to 

; for all the work I could get. So I build a house on them beams. He 
, **Wade for the nearest mining camp.” pinked over his floor, set up his frame 
. Bt had an old slouch hat, a shirt. I of scantling and began to fill in the 
hveralls and a pair of boots; hadn’t I walls, then went to the city council and 

* »quare meal for months, looked I told them that he intended, at his own 
>k straight in the eyes, and what he expense, to lay down an extra aide- 

; totowas true. I walk to cover the space over the river
* . ^ell,” says I, “what do yon want?” ! between the bridge and his new sa- 
' looked up the street, then down, I loon.

2®*»ting his thought«, then at me I Of course that meant sweeping away 
*to»jght. I the man on the bridge, shanty and all,

written three times to the I by permission of the city authorities, 
i P0!*0« as-k them to recover I so I sent one of my deputy marshals
to  clothes. I got no answer—now 11 to see how the Britisher felt.

wr*te‘” I “Oh. that’s all right,” says the man
*° <1>at Rtor*’” **y* L pointing on the bridge. “Long Shorty rests one 

üs ;̂.to»ff McPhail’s, “rig yourself out, end of his bridge timbers on railroad 
P*teH them to charge it to me.” I land and the other end on private house 
Kto» thanked me, turned his head 1 property. If I get his timbers sawn off 

» wiped his eyes with one finger, ! at both ends, the gentleman will have 
feted me again. “I’m not thatl to swing his saloon with ropes."

* man. Will you writ« the I “What from?'
"  I “The clouds,” says the Britisher, and

I dd. He had proved that I f»*e my deputy a cigar,
‘ though he waa only ** «lie* Brit-1 Now, if that youngster had kicked up

To definitely determine the value ol 
the submarine boat Holland for naval 
purposes the navy department has di 
rected that she be taken to the torpedo 
station at Newport, where she will be- 
exhaustively tested.

The determination of the depart 
ment to send the Holland to Newport ii 
based upon a recommendation made by 
Bear-Admiral Charles O’Neil, chief of 
ordnance. Bear-Admiral O’Neil de
sires to ascertain what, if any,' defects 
exist in the vessel, what her advantages 
are, and whether it will be advisable 
for the government to continue the 
construction of such a craft.

The torpedo station at Newport la 
said to be an ideal place for'the experi
ments. Officers and men at that point 
can be detailed to man the craft. There 
are tugs available to keep close watch 
of the strange boat and rescue hex 
crew in case anything of an untoward 
character happens. Bear Admirtf] 
O’Neil has given very careful instruc
tions to Commander N. E. Mason, in
spector in charge of the torpedo sta 
tion.

The trial of the vessel will be made 
at first under the supervision of an ex
pert designated by the Holland com 
pany. As soon as the officers and men 
•who volunteer to serve on the Holland 
are sufficiently well-acquainted with 
the craft the expert will not be re 
quired, and the test nnder service cod 
ditions will then be made.

Comedr and Tra*edy.
Into the terrible tragedy of war are 

inserted now and then bits of comedy 
and kindliness, which, like Shake 
speare’s jesters, lighten the other
wise intolerable gloom. During the 
Zulu war in South Africa an over 
whelming force of natives was op
posed to a little band of English sail 
ors. From the Zulu host stepped 
warrior laden with an ancient fire
arm. which he calmly mounted upon 
a tripod in the open, while the sail
ors looked on, admiring his pluck, but 
wondering much what he proposed to 
do. At last one jovial tar suggested 
that their photographs were about 
to be taken, and by common consent 
no shots were fired. Having loaded 
his piece with great deliberation, the 
Zulu primed it, sighted it, and, leaning 
hard upon its breech, he fired. The 
recoil knocked him head over heels 
backward, while a great roar went np 
from the delighted sailors. He sat 
up, looked dazed, and then, the 
amusement over, he, with his country
men, charged, and were annihilated by 
a volley from the steadily aimed pieces 
of the little band of bluejackets.

A Swap.
One evening at the Devonshire 

club a New York friend was talking 
to Phil May, of Punch, about his 
youth, says the London Trnth. “Yon 
seem pretty well contented with the 
world. You haven’t  the appearance of 
a man who knows what unhappiness 
means.” “Haven’t I?” responded the 
artist with his odd little chuckle. “Let 
me tell you a very short and very 
true story. Not half a dozen blocks 
from where we are sitting I met 
youngster one day with a big slice of 
bacon between two slices of bread 
in his hands. I was carrying a hand
some walking-stick. The boy looked 
at my cane enviously, and I looked at 
his bacon hungrily. Our eyes met, 
and without speaking a word we 
swapped, and I needed the bread and 
bacon much more than he needed the 
cans.”—Londea Truth.

HE FIELD OF LABOR for ao many beads of sweat.” la other I ia their treat Kent of those under them, 
words, the bridge of sympathy is brok- I God only knows what some of the lads
en down at both ends. That feeling ! 

as well described by Thomas Carlyle 
hen he said: “Plugson, of St. Dolly 

Undershot, buccaneerlike, says to his 
men: ‘Noble spipners, this is the hun- ]
dredth thousand we have gained,

(Copyright, 1900, by Louis Kfopsch.] 
W ashington,

At a time when in various districts 
labor troubles are existing or impend
ing the effort Dr. Talmage makes in 
this discourse to bring about a better 
feeling between both sides of this dif
ficult question is well timed; texts, 
Galatians 5:15: “But if ye bite and
devour one another take heed that ye 
be not consumed one of another,” and 
Philippians 2:4: “Look not every man 
on his own things, but every man also 
on the things of others.”

About every six months there is a 
great labor agitation. There are vio
lent questions now in discussion be 
tween employers and employes. The 
present “strikes” will go into the past 
Of course, the damage done cannot im
mediately be repaired. Wages will not be 
so high as they were. Spasmodically 
they may be higher, but they will drop 
lower. Strikes, whether right or 
wrong, always injure laborers as well 
as capitalists. You will see this in 
the starvation of next winter. Boycot
ting and violence and murder never 
pay. They are different stages of an
archy. God never blessed murder. The 
worst use you can put a man to is to 
kill him. Blow np to-morrow all the 
country seats on the banks of the Hud 
son and the Rhine and all the fine 
bouses on Madison square and Beacon 
street, and all the bricks and timber 
and stones will just fall back on the 
bare hands of American and European 
labor.

The worst enemies of the working 
classes in the United States and Ireland 
are their demented coadjutors. Years 
ago assassination—the assassination 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke, in Phoenix park, Dublin, Ire
land, in the attempt to avenge the 
wrongs of Ireland only turned away 
from that afflicted people millions of 
sympathizers. The attempts to blow 
up the house of commons in London 
had only this effect—to throw out of 
employment tens of thousands of inno
cent people in England. In this coun
try the torch put to the factories that 
have discharged hands for good or bad 
reason, obstructions on the rail tracks 
!n front of midnight express trains be
cause the offenders do not like the 
president of the company; strikes on 
shipboard the hour they were going to 
sail or in printing offices the hour the 
paper was to go to press or in the mines 
the day the coal was to be delivered, or 
on hoifse scaffoldings so the builder 
fails in keeping his contract—all these 
are only a hard blow on the head of 
American labor, and cripple its arms 
and lame its feet and pierce its heart 
Traps sprung suddenly upon employers 
and violence never took one knot out of 
the knuckles of toil or put one farthing 
of wages into a callous palm. Barbar
ism will never cure the wrongs of civ 
ilization. Mark that!

Frederick the Great admired some 
land near his palace at Potsd am, and he 
resolved to get it. It was owned by a 
miller. He offered the miller three 
times the value of the property. The 
miller would not take it because it was 
the old homestead, and he felt about as 
Naboth felt about his vineyard when 
Ahad wanted it. Frederick the Great 
was a rough and terrible man, and he 
ordered the miller into his presence 
and the king, with a stick in his hand 
a stick with which he sometimes 
struck the officers of state—said to the 
miller: “Now, I have offered you three 
times the value of that property, and if 
you won’t sell it I’ll take it anyhow 
The miller said: “Your majesty, you
won’t.” “Yes,” said the king, “I will 
take it.” “Then,” said the miller, “if 
your majesty does take it I will sue you 
in the chancery court.” At that threat 
Frederick the Great yielded his 
famous demand. And the most imperi 
ous outrage against the working 
classes will yet cower before the law 
Violence and defiance of the law wil] 
never accomplish anything; but 
righteousness and submission to the 
law will accomplish it.

But gradually the damages doue the 
laborer by the strikes will be repaired 
and some important things ought now 
to be said. The whole tendency of our 
times, as you have noticed, is to make 
the chasm between employer and em
ploye wider and wider. In olden times 
the head man of the factory, the mas
ter builder, the capitalist, the head 
man of the firm, worked side by side 
with their employes, working some
times at the same bench, dining at the 
same table, and there are those here 
who can remember the time when the 
clerks of large commercial establish
ments were accustomed to board with 
the head men of the firm.

All that is changed, and the ten
dency is to make the distance between 
employer and employe wider and wider. 
The tendency is to make the employe 
feel that he is wronged by the success 
of the capitalist, sad to make the cap
italist feel: “Now, my laborers are
only beasts of harden; I must give 
them so much money for so much 

I drudgery, just so many pieces of silver

wherein I mean to dwell and plant my boys and the messenger boys and the 
vineyards. The £ 100,000 is mine, the boys that sweep the store! Alas for 
daily wage was yours. Adieu, noble some of them! Now, you capitalist, you 
spinners! Drink my health with this the head man of the firm, must look, 
groat each, which I give you over and supervise, see those all around yon, in- 
above.’ ” Now-, what we want is to re- vestigate all beneath you 
build that bridge of sympathy, and I And then I charge you not to put un
put the trowel to one of the abutment« I necessary temptation in the way of 
to-day, and I preach more especially to your young men. Do not keep larga
employers as such, although what I 
have to say will be appropriate to both 
employers and employes.

The behavior of a multitude of la

sums of money lying around unguard
ed. Know how much money there is in 
the till. Do not have the account books 
loosely kept. There are temptations 

borers toward their employers duripg inevitable to young men, and1 enough 
the last three months may have in- of them, without your pnttinghny un- 
duced some employers to neglect the necessary temptations in their way. 
real Christian duties that they owe to Men in Wall street, having 30 years of 
those whom they employ. Therefore reputation for honesty, have dropped 
I want to say to you whom I confront into Sing Sing and perdition, and you 
face to face and those to whom these must be careful how you try a lad of 
words may come that all shipowners, 15. And if he do wrong do not pounce 
all capitalists, all commercial firms, all on him like a hyena. If he proves him- 
master builders, all housewives, are self unworthy of your confidence, do 
bound to be interested in the entire not call in the police, but take him 
welfare of their subordinates. Years home. Tell why you dismissed him to 
ago someone gave three prescriptions those who will give him another chance, 
for becoming a millionaire: “First, I Many a young man has done wrong
spend your life in getting and keeping once who will never do wrong again, 
the earnings of other people; secondly, I Ah, my friends. I think we can afford 
have no anxiety about the worriments, to give everybody another chance when 
the losses, the disappointments of olh- God knows we should all have been in 
ers; thirdly, do not mind the fact that perdition if He had not given us 10,000 
your vast wealth implies the poverty chances.
qf a great many people.” Now, there Then, if in moving around your fae- 
is not a man here who would consent tory or mill or barn or store, you are 
to go into life with those three prin- inexorable with young men God will 
ciples to earn a fortune. It is ÿour de- remember it. Some day the wheel of 
sire to do your whole duty to the men fortune will turn, and you will be a pau- 
and women in your service. per, and your daughter will go to the

First of all, then, pay as large wages workhouse, and your son will die on the 
as are reasonable and as your busi-1 scaffold. If in moving among your 
ness will afford—not necessarily what 1 young men you see one with an omi- 
others pay, certainly not what your nous pallor of cheek or you hear him 
hired help say you must pay, for that coughing behind the counter, say to
is tyranny on the part of labor unbear- him: “Stay home a day or two and
able. The right of a laborer to tell his rest or go out and breathe the breath 
employer what he must pay implies the of the hills.” If his mother die, do not 
right of an employer to compel a man | demand that on the day after the fu-

suffer in the cellars and in the lofts 
of some of our great establishments. 
They have no one to appeal to. The 
time will come when their arm will be 
strong and they can defend themselves, 
but not now. Alas for some of the cash-

into a service whether he will or not. 
and either of those ideas is despicable. 
When any employer allows a laborer 
to say what he must do or have his 
business ruined and the employer 
submits to it, he does every business 
man in the United States a wrong and 
yields to the principle which, carried 
out, would dissolve society. Look oveT 
your affairs and put yourselves in im
agination in your laborer’s place, and 
then pay him what before God and your 
own conscience ycu think you ought to 
pay him.

I neral he be in the store. Give him at 
j  least a week to get over that which he 
will never get over.

Employers, urge upon your employes, 
above all, a religious life. So far from 
that, how is it, young men? Instead of 
being cheered on the road to Heaven 
some of you are caricatured, and it is a 

I hard thing for you to keep your Chris
tian integrity in that store or factory 
where there are so many hostile to re
ligion. Ziethen, a grave general under 
Frederick the Great, was a Christian. 
Frederick the Great was a skeptic. One,

“God bless yous” are well in their day Ziethen, the venerable, white-haired 
place, but they do not buy coal nor pay general, asked to be excused ^om mill- 
house rent nor get shoes for the chil- tary duty that he might attend the 
dren. At the same time you, the em- holy sacrament He was excused. A 
plover ought to remember through few days after Ziethen was dining with 
what straits and strains you got the the king and with many notables of 
fortune by which you built your store Prussia when Frederick the Great in a 
or run the factory. You are to remem- jocose way said : Well, Ziethen, how
ber that you take all Ae risks and the did the sacrament of last Friday di
employe takes none or scarcely any.|gest?” The venerable old warrior 
You are to remember that there may 
be reverses in fortune and that some
new style of machinery may make your 
machinery valueless or some new style 
of tariff'set your business back hope 
lessly and forever. You must take all

The venerable old
arose and said: “For your majesty I
have risked my life many a time on the 
battlefield, and for your majesty I 
would be willing at any time to die; 
but you do wrong when you insult the 
Christian religion. You will forgive

that into consideration, and then pay me if I, your old military servant, can
not bear in silence any insult to my 
Lord and my Saviour.” Frederick the 
Great leaped to his feet, and he put ont 
his hand, and he said: “Happy Zie
then! Forgive me, forgive me!”

Oh, there are many being scoffed at 
tor their religion, and I thank God there 
are many men as brave as Ziethen!

One summer in California a gentle
man who had just removed from the 
Sandwich Islands told me this inch 
dent: You know that one of the Sand

r o  „  JUB, a... . «ich is devoted leP "8- P? "
that ye also have a Master pi* getting sick of the leprosy on the 

other islands are sent to the isle of 
lepers. They never come off. They are 
in different stages of disease, but all 
who die on that island d«® of leprosy.

On one of the islands there was a phy
sician who always wore his hand gloved, 

an-1 and it was often discussed why he si- 
other. As far as possible, once a year ways had a glove on that hand under aU 
visit at their homes your clerks a n d circumstances. One day he came to tha 
your workmen. That is the only way authorities and he witMrew his glove, 
you can become acquainted with their and he said to the officers , 
wants. You will by such process find “Yon see on that hand a spot of th« 
out that there is a blind parent or a leprosy and that I am doomed to die. 
sick sister being supported. You will I might hide this tor a little while and 
find some of your young men in rooms keep away from the isle o pe , 
without any fire in winter, and in sum- I am a physician, and I can go on that 

sweltering in ill-ventilated apart- island and adimister to the sufferings 
ments. You will find out how much of those who are farther gone in the 
depends on the wages you pay or with- disease, and I should like to go now. 
ho,d 6 [t would be selfish in me to stay amrd

Moreover, it is your dut vas employer. I the luxurious surroundings when l
might be of so much help to tha

what is reasonable
Do not be too ready to cut down 

wages. As far as possible, pay all, and 
pay promptly. There is a great deal of 
Bible teaching on this subject. Malachi: 
“I will be a swift witness against all 
sorcerers and against all adulterers 
and against those who oppose the hire
ling in his wages.” Leviticus: “Thou 
shalt not keep the wages of the hireling 
all night unto the morning.” Colos- 
sians: “Masters, give unto your serv
ants that which is just and equal, 
knowing that y
in Heaven.” So you see it is not 
question between you and your em
ploye so milch as it is a question be
tween you and God.

Do not say to your emplojes: “Now, 
if you don’t like thisplace get another, 
when you know they cannot get

as far as possible, to mold the welfare 
of the employe. You ought to advise 
him about investments, about life in
surance, about savings banks. You 
ought to give him the benefit of your 
experience. There are hundreds and 
thousands of' employers, I am glad to 
say, who are settling in the very best

wretched. Send me to the isle of lep
ers.” They, seeing the spot of leprosy, 
of course took the man into custody. 
He bade farewell to his family and 
friends. It was an agonizing farewell. 
He could never see them again. He war 
taken to the isle of the lepers and there 

possible way the destiny of their em-1 wrought among the sick until 
ployes. . I trated by his own deatfi, which at last

But you are not only to be kind to I came. 6b, that was magnificent self- 
those who are under you—Christianly denial, magnificent sacrifice, only sur- 
kind—but you are also to see that your | passed by that of Him who exile. Him 
boss workman and your head clerks I self from the health of Heaven tofiw 
and your agents and your overseer» in 1 leprous island of a world tbat He might 
stores are kind to those nnder them, j physician our wounds and weep out 
Sometimes a man will get a little brief I griefs and die our deaths, turning tha 
authority in a store or in a factory, | isle of » leprous world into a- great 
and, while they aw very courteous to I blooming, glorious garden. Whethei 
you, the capitalist* or to you, the head I employer or employe, 1st tu catch thax 
man of the firm, (hej ere moat tomtd | spirit. -


